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other attractionsfor visitors as a place of
resort

RALMAZOO.
This, is one of the most delightful villa-

ges in the country. It is situated upon
the Michigan Central Railroad, and con-
tains-about twelve thousand inhabitants.
It is located on the Kalamazoo river and
is surrounded byan amphitheatreof hills,

which add muchto its beauty. The streets

are broad and well shaded with trees, and
a large square surrounded with fine resi-
dences, are amongst its -attractive fea-

tures. The State Lunatic Asylum is lo-
catedhere. It has a finertrack, some-
what noted as the place

ace
Where Flora

Temple,"the Queen of the turf," was
the first in trotting annals to achieve a
mile in harness in less than 2:20. Many

of the stores and other buildings arecon-
structed with"Milwaukee brick," several
beds of clay being found upon the east-
ern side of Lake Michigan,which produce
the cream colored brick. They areabout

to add greatli, to the water power of the

river at this point, by the construction of

a race beginning some three miles above,

which will give a fall of some eighteen or
twenty feet. Beside the Michigan Cen-
tralRailroad, there ie already a railroad,

via Allegan &c.. is Grand Rapids, and
another southward, connecting with the
Michigan Southern atWhitePigeon. The
Kalamazoo and South Haven Railroad,
connecting Kalamazoo with Lake Michi-
gan, only torty miles distant, is in pro-
gress of constitiction, and one half will
becompleted In November.

At Kalamazootesides Joseph Lomax,
Esq., editor and toprietor of the Kala-
mazoo Democrat and the first President
of the railroad. JamesA. Walter, Esq.,
Post Master at this place and President
°Me Kalamazoo and South Haven Rail-
road, is also a director In this railroad.
Israel Kellogg, Esq., and others inter-
ested in this improvement are residents
of Kalamazoo.

Eleven miles to the northward from
Kalamazoo, near the village of Plainwell
on Gun river, the road crosses the Kala-
mazoo, Allegan andGrand Rapids Rail-
road, which bears off to the westward,

while the GrandRapids and Indiana road
continues almost due north, passing the
villages of Martin's Corners, Whitney,&c.

WAYLAND.
This village contains about one thou-

sand inhabitants, and is situated twenty-

six miles north from Kalamazoo. W.
White, Esq.'formerly sheriff of Allegan

county, and his son, W. H. White, are
actively interested in this improvement,
and reside at Wayland. The region
north from Wayland to Grand Rapids
passes through a fine farming region, the

land being known as the "heavy tim-
bered," producing beech, maple, elm,

ikc. Near- Grand Rapids it strikes the

renowned "plaster beds"—mines or quar-
ries of gypsum, these beds are of great

extent, and besides proving a source of
wealth to this region. The transporta-
tion of gypsum, as well as the calcined
plaster, will be a source of great revenue
to thertAlroad. Messrs. White and God-
frey are proprieters of extensive beds of

gypsum which are upon the line of this

road at Grand Rapids: They are also

deeply interested in the railroad.
GRAND RAPIDS.

This city is situated upon tho Grand
River, thirty miles east from its entrance

to Lake Michigan atGrand Haven. The

Grand River is navigable to this place,
where it is obstructed by a succession of

falls, which gives the place aboutas much
water-power as can be utilized for many

years, ifnot for all time. The Detroit

and ilwaultee railroad crosses theGrand
Rapids and Indiana at this place. The

town is quite pleasantly located,
river running through a valley with

ample room on each bank for manufac-
turing and business purposes, while a

ruse of ground back from the river on
the left bank, furnishes space for private
resldenceschurches, etc. Already this

elevation is improved by the citizens who

have houses, all of them neat and pleas.
ing to the eye and some of them elegant.
The_most conspicuous structure which
strikesthe eyeof the stranger on entering

this town is the "Union School House,"
one of those beautiful edifices for learning

for which this State is noted. It stands
like a beacon to assure all who see it that

the future is to be provided • for, by the

education of the youth;--The most com-
mon building material is the cream col-

ored "Milwaukee" brick, and some of
their churches, stores and other buildings

would adorn any city. One block of

stores has front of Gypsum, the beau-

tifully variegated snrface of whichwould
make the most ornamental building ma-
terial in the world, if it was sufficiently
durable. The Superintendent of the

railroad and assistant to the Chief En-

gineer, Mi.-J. L. Shaw, has his office at

this place. The Land Office of the Com-

pany, presided over by the Hon. Wm. A.
Howard, is also located here.

A description of the munificent land
grant by the Government tothis road and
of the country to the north of Grand
Rapids will form the subject of the next

communication.

,This enterprise has already attracted
considerable attention in this vicinity,

and has enlisted Pittsburgh capital and

Pittsburgh enterprise in its completion.

The citizens of the region traversed by

theroad are looking with no little inter-

est to its ultimate completion to open to

them therich stores of our manufactures
as an interchange with their agricultural
Products, their extensive forests,, their

mines of gypsum, iron, copper, &c.

The connection of the railroad under
review with the State of Indiana, via the

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago rail-
road is well known. The State of Mich-
igan is less known and understood by

our citizens.
MICHIGAN

This railroad enters Michigan near
Sturgis, in St. Joseph county, and passes
through the village and across the prairie
known as Sturgis. Probably no State in

the 'Union contains a smsller proportion
of the foreign element in itsrural popu-
lation. It is claimed that the State is

mainly settled by immigration from New
York and from the New ;England States,

and the taate displayed in their public
and private buildings and their general

Ienterprise and energy show that they are
possessed of intelligence and refinement
unsurpassed in the-same area elsewhere
in the country. One feature which cre-
ates a favorable impression upon the
stranger, are the long lines of shade trees

upon the common roads. In some cases
the native trees have been left for that
purpose and in others they have been
transplanted, the State making a suitable
deduction from the taxes of every one
who plants a tree or trees upon the road-
side.

STURGIS
1 This village is 58 miles North from Ft.

-., Wayne, located upon Sturgis Prairie, and

contains some threethonaand inhabitants.
9.• '1 , John Sturgis, from whom ;the village,

-;,-4.' 21 town and prairie takes its name, was born

in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and has re-
' corded .that fact upon Mr immense flag

i; .
stone infront of a hotel owned by him.
The Michigan Southern Railroad passes

' , 4 through the town, and there is a large
' business transactedwith the surrounding

:" ; country in merchandise and there are a
: few manufactories here also. Like many

other towns upon the route, the citizens

are expecting a new impetus to mann-
', facturing and other enterprises upon the

opening up to them of the_ markets of
- .• t Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, . &c., by the com-

' pletion of this road. The offices of the

railroad were at one time located here—-

:'Jonathan G. Wait, Esq., editor and

Jrletor of the Sturgis Journal, having
• been for many years a Director of the

• road and at one time, its Secretary.

William Allman, Esq., who re-
. i sides -here, also filled the office

• iof Secretary, and Richard Reed,

Esq., President of the First National
. Bank atthis place, was formerly Tress-

, urer of the Company. General Stough-
. l ton, member of Congress, and Major

McLaughlin, at one time resident en-
•gineer on the road, reside in Sturgis.

. These gentlemen are all identified with
the history of the enterprise, some of

. ' themfrom its inception, and Mr. Reed
has on several occasions made liberal ad-

; Trances to sustain its fortunes when they

needed such aid.
Immediately North from Sturgis the

I •, railroad passes over a range of hillsrising 1
: . up from the prairies with which they are
1 . i surrounded and make a marked featurein

the landscape. We now arrive at the

fields of peppermint for which this, St.

iJoseph, county is celebrated. The rich
soil of the upland "openings" is said to

be well adapted for its culture, and the

farmers devote many large fields to that
shrub, distilling many pounds of "oil

i peppermint," and it is said to be a profit-
able crop.

NOTTAWA.

Seven miles northfrom Sturgis is the
village of Nottawa, which is one of those

towns which it is expected will possess
considerable importance upon the com-
pletion of therailroad; two miles further
northward the "Michigan.Air-Line" rail-

: road is crossed, a road designed to shorten
the distance between Detroit andChicago

; upon the Michigan Central railroad by

I cutting off a detour made by the latter to

the northward, to reach the villages of
Jackson, Marshall; Kalamazoo, &c.

NOTTAWA PRAIRIE.

1 'Michigan abounds, as is well known,

withprairies limited in extent as compar-
ed with those vast tracts in Illinois and
other western States, but equallyrich in

soil and susceptible of raising winter
wheat, fruit and other crops which fail
further west. Amongst the richest in

soil and most picturesque in appearance,
is Nottaws Prairie, in. St. Joseph coun-
ty, On the north it is bounded by the
St. Joseph river, the luxuriant foliage of

' • the forest trees upon the banks, forming
•• a relief to the otherwise somewhat mon-

otonous landscape of the prairie. P.
Marantette, Esq., was the pioneer in this

- vicinity, and now cultivates a splendid
farm on the northern portion of the prat-

; rie, with a most beattiful residence upon
the banks of the Bt. Josep, h. His first

• experience was with the uncivilized na-
-1 five Indians, who were at that time the
• sole inhabitants. ' He is now surrounded

numeronevnitilation, with all the

comforts and refinements of the oldest
settledportiqns of thecountry—no traces
of its former occupants remaining. Mr.
2darantettel has-been a member of the
State Legislature. and a director of this
railroad. srusPost
Is situated just across the St. Joseph from

.1, the estate of Mr.- hiarantette, and is fif-

i teen miles north from Sturgis. It con-
stains,' about fifteen hundred inhabitants
and a fine water rower. The surround-
ing countrylewell settled and very pro-

doctive. Mendon will be an, Important
point upon the line of the railroad.

VICIEBBIIAG
AbOut one thousand, inhabitants

and is twelve miles northviestwardly from

`s Mendon , and about thirteen miles south

T.: of 'Kalamazoo. The country about
'Vicksburg is rich and highly;cultivated.
Schoolcraft Prairie and Prairie Ronde are

the • westward of this -point, and that
regionn of country will be tributary to

7j. ,this road as that point. Six miles to the

northward from Vicksburg we pass
' 66Austin's Lake," a beautiful sheet of

••', water, with an excursion steamer and

THE AGGREGATE, MEMBERSHIP Of the
various, branches of the Order of Odd
Fellows in all parts of the world is con-
siderably over 1,000,000. In Great Brit-
ain alone there are more than 500,000
Odd Fellows. The Encampment Branch
of the Order in this couatry is exceeding-

ly prosperous. This is usually denomi-
nated the "Patriarchal:Branch,,, and is

the highest departmentof the institution,
working entirely ,separate from theLodge

Branch. There are thirty.two State
Grand Encampments and nine hundred
subordinato encampments, with a total
membership of upward of 50,000. LW-,

ing oat the work of the first tenyears on
this continent, the official records state

that up to July, 1869, the number Initia-
ted into the order was 660,843. The ag-

scregate revenue received for all purposes
reported foots up $89,552,824; number of
members relieved, -526,579; number of
widowed families relieved, 62,503; total
amount of,relief paid, $14,189,482, The
greatest number of persons initiated in
any one year was in the last fiscal year,
ending the Ist of. July, 1869, being 40,-
787; evincing that the Order is not -only
maintaining its numerical strength, but
increasing in larger ratio than at any pre-
vious time!_____.•
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THE story of somebody having been

poisoned by a tomato worm has been con-
tradicted, and the worm said to be harm.
less and,without sting. The 'Wheeling
Inteiligencer is informed, howeirer, that a
German woman, residing near Martins-
ville, while. picking tomatos recently,
found one of these large worms, and after
shaking it from the vine to the ground,
picked up a clod to kill it. In so doing,

a portion of the worm struck her on the

chin and lower lip, which has become

much swollen, and is besides very pain.
ful.
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far SCHENCK'S PITLEIONIC
bYIII,P. SEAWEED TONIC AND

MANDRAKE PILLS will cure Consumption
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia; if taken accord-
Ing to directions. They are all three, to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax tne liver and put itto work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
istheonly way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia. owes his unrivaled success In the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. ThePut-
motile Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
intim nature throws itoff by aweasy expectoram
Bon, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, and the patienthas
rest and the lungs begin toheal.

Todo this, the seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills must b e ire ely used tocleanse the stoach
and liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup adthe
foudwal make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing, all obstructions. relax the owes of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely and the liver

is soon relieved; the stools will show what the
Pills cando; nothing eveehas r been invented x-

cept calomel (a deadly po.son amich Is very dean-
gerous to use unless with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder andMandrake secretions
of the liver like Scheock's Pills.

Liver Complaint Idone of the most prominent
:tenses of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali in the Seaweed,

which this preparation is made r/i, assists the
stomach to throw out the gastric Juice to dissolve

the food with the PLIADOLIIC Syrup. and it is made
into good b.ood without fermentation or souring

in the stomach. hyThe great reason why psicians do not cure
Consumption is, they try to do too much' they

give medicine to hectic cough, to stop chills,to
stop nightsweatsfever, and by so doing

they derange the whole digestive powers. lock.-
Big up the secreLens, and eventually the patient

sinks dies,
Dr.Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not tryto

stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Re-

move the cause, and tee), will all stop of their
own accord. Noone can be cured ofConsnmraBon, Liver Co Dyrpepals, Catarr
Con, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver an
stomata are made healthy.

U a person has consumption, of course the
unge in some way are diseased, eithertubercles,

abcesses, bronchial irritation,pleura adhesion,

or the lungs are a mascot inflammation and fast

deviling. Insuch cases what must be done? It
is not only the lungs stomachwasting, but it is

the wholebody. The and liver have lost
their power to make blood oat of foal. Now tne

only chance is to Mae Dr. Schenck'sthree medi-
clues, which wltl bring up atone to the stomach,

the patient will begin to wantodfood, itwill diges

easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
t

gins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body be-
gins to grow. the lungs commence to heal np.

arid the patient gets tie thy and well. This is the
only way to cure Consumption.

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake?His are snioclent,

ake
hboPout

thethe Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandr
freely in ail billions complaints, as they are per-

fectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted

health for many yearsaway to now weighs BAS
pounds. was wasted away toa mere skeleton, in

the very last stage of PIIITEICIIIIITY Consumption,

hi. phpicions having pronounced his case hope-

less and abandoned him tohis fate• He was cured
-by the aforesaid me( Wines, and since hid recove--
ry many thousauds similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-

markable success. Full directions accompany

each, main( It not absolutelynecessary to per-

Email, see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is

professlo” ally at his Principal °ePrhiladvicadel-
phia, every Saturday, where all le tterste
must be addressed. He isalso professlonallr at

No. 31 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at NoeHanover street, Boston,
every other Wedne ay. kit gives ada ice free,
butfor a thorough examination with his Respi-

rometer the price is $5. Omcehours at each city

from 9 k. lb to 3 P. at.
Price of the Pulmouic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-

ic each ;1.50per bottle. or $7,50 a half dozen.

Mandrake Pills 95 cents a box. For sale by
titleins

PITTSBURGU

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

INLAND INSUR,ANCE.

No. 63 Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

$30,000,000,
I, A. WIRIER & BRO.,

GENERAL AGENTS

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Western Pennsylvania.

PCRELY METER COMPANY,

Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JIISE late 1869,) OVER

525,000,000.
SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

DOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES, That numerous clascase
resulting from self- abuse, prods of

ucing un• s
manliness, nervous debility, irritabilityerup-

tion seminal emissions, and fluidly bn-

potency, permanently cured. Persons &fillet-

ed wta oelicate. Intricate and long +Mud-
Mg constitutional complaints are polltelyinvited
tocall for consultation, which costs nothing.

Expnce, the best or teachers. has enstied
him toy perfect remedies at once endive, safe,

permanent, and which in most casts canbe used
without hinarance to business. Medicates pre,
pared Inthe establishment, which embraces of-
fice, reception and waitingrooms; also, hoarding

Ana sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating tbe famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed, state your
case. ,Read whathe 'Arita ids pamphlet of fifty

rages, sent to Tho usands for two stamps Inseal-

ed enve.ope. of cases treated annu-
ally, at once and all over the countryonsul-

tation tree, personally or by mall. OnceNo. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,

Pa. Hours 9 A. K. to 13 r. E. Sundays 151 x.
to 2 r. K. Pamphlet sent toany address forrnboo
stamps.

Current Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-

rent Inomeover $10,000,000 Per

Annum. Its Income from Interest
alone more, than pays its Claims

by death.

farBATCHELOR'SRAM DYE.

Thts splendid Hair Dye is the belie the world:
the only trite and perfect Dye: eso. Win-
bl, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 11l elects of bad
dyes; Invigorates and leaves the Haft soft and
beautiful. Nark or brown. Sold by all Dragests

andPerftMere; and properly appftW at Ruche-
lees Wig Factory. 80. 15 Mond street. New

I York.
mvM:left

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING
For Every $lOO of Liabilities,

IT HAS $145 OF ASSETS

Liberal Arrangements made
with insurance Agents and So-
licitors upon applicationat this
Office.

ALSO AGENTS

EDUCATIONAL. , .—,

ISHOPTHOHPE SCHOOL for
pGIRLS, will begin Its second year D. V. on
t e 15th of ShPYEDIBER, next. Ihe number
ofpup ils ail of whom live in the home, is lim-

ited to Addy. French Uptsuglot by a re,ident

governess, and an far as ossible Is made stie
language of the Wally. Address. for cireUtarl,
etc.. MISS CHASE,.Bis'aoptnorpe, Bethlehem,

PennaSo
,(11EIEGARilt INSTITUTE, 1521
4,..J and 1529 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.

Ladlestt AND FRENCH. For Young

and Dillies, Boardlug and Day Pupils,

will reopen on MONDAY,Serum,herla
20.

FRENCH Is the language or family, and
constantly spoken In the Institute.

- - MADAME IPIDERVILrincipalLY„. . P.

\\\
\\\A

CHARTERED 1819.
The Most Successful

3T2o:rrnß-----------------

VIINGLADIES' SCIIOOL,

No. 'l9 NINTII STREET, late hand,

Will open WP DNESDAY, Sept. lat. The

School has elegant and COMMOC1101)a rooms. a full

corps ofable and competent teachers, and every

facility tie AL thorough education. Besides the

mud advantages of Maps, Charts and Philo-

sophical Apparatus, pupilswill have the benefit

of a large •and valuable Cabin , t ofNatural His-

tory. Applications for admission may be made

personally or by letter to,the principal. at No.

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

FIRE INSURANCE CO, IN AMERICA,
ASSETS, $5,352,532.96.

Travellers' keeident, rash assets, $1,250,000
Albany. City Ins. Co., " " 400,000

Aetna Ins. Co ,IV. Y., " " 500,001

State Ins. Co., Cleveland," ' " 250,001

Lancaster Ins. Co., Pa.," " 250,001

REV. S. M. GLENN, a; M., Insurance Effected upon all de-
scriptions of Property at FAIR
RATES AND 0 N LIBERAL
TE.B.MS. ApplicationsSo/icited.
Poticies issuedwithout delay and
all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.'

An= •

•PRINCIPAL

ASSESSME NTS.
CITY ENOINYILIOS OrTICC,

ALLSCIIIZNY CITY, rA., Sept 20. IMMO
NOTICE.—The assessment for

GRADING of HENDERSON STREET,

from Federal to Sandusky street; also, fur grad-

ing and p.tving of BLOSSOM. ALLEY. from.

Turner to reach alley, are now ready fee ex-

sada:llion and can be seen at the aloe of the
CityEngineer until September 28, 11309, when
they, will be placed In the hands of the City

Treasurer for collection. • .
taI&RLEs

lATIONALNSURANCE COMPANY.
Cor. Federal Bt. and Diamond, Alleghen

Mop, In the BICOOND NATIONAL BANK

BUILuING.City 'engineer:

lii*lCS OF CITY burg Ann saittritlon, t
Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.,1869. I

P[fTOTICE.—The Assessment for
Grading, Paving and Curbing

[feet.eet. from Butler street to the A. V. R. R..
is now tenni for examination. acd can be seen
at this Oka until MONDAY, September
when tt wilt be returned to the Lity Treasuter's
odlee for collection. H. J. MOORS.

I , seld:ual City *Mentor.

LIVERY STABLES.

ROUT. aPATTEBSON a CO.*

LIVELIVIC. BALM I►PfD

CONEMM;SION STABLES
OIL EBONITE AVENUE & LIBERTi

PITTSDUROU. PIL

'W. W. MARTIN, President,
JOHN BROW_N. at., Vice President.
JAMBS Z. tiTHVILNBON. Beeretary.

notaanTouer.
John A. lifyier,\Jas. Lockhart, \Jos. Myers,

das.L.Oralon. Robert Lea, C. O. Boyle,

Jno. Brown,Jr. George Herat, Jacob hopp,

0./1 ?Williams Jno.,Thompon J. MoNamther

EOragtEEP INSURANCE CODIP 7
OIJICL commaWOOD it nova yrs.

• Some CanpanNsakingFire and KathieBUM.

L
DECTOBB:

Win rams, Oapt..TobnL. Rhoads.
JohnWatt, SamuelP. Shrivls.
Jolla N. Parks, Charles Annale,
Cart. James Miller, Jaredjil. Brush.

m. Van Kirk, Wiry,,F.Lana 6JametP. Vernertrathee
Samar'Moeriotari

wir„ PHILL 'Went. •
JOHN WATTaati,

President. -,

- W.• 7. 40.11 D Ser.reta ty, „

-41Apor. .TAR. R (IN. ffendird Arent.
"wpm.

EA ENY INSURANCE
A COBIP F PITTSBURGH.

OZ,No. a mina wriunr.T.BANlBLOC*.
Tuning agent all kinds' .of Tire and Haring

J
EDOOHN THWIN. Js.. President.

T. J. HOSICINSON, Vice President.
O. O. DONNELL, Secretary.

OA. Ws. DEAN. General Agent.

21n . . B. Li rablestork •
"*. J. ffialllllloll, W. H. Everson.
O. O. Hussey, Robert H. DOME..
Riney muds., Francis Sellers,
Charles Ham fleet: ,JT.A3tooltdale.
cwt. Wm. Dann. T.H.

PROPOSALS..'
UMCII Or UITY 81111VityrPlttsbnllb. dept. %IL 184 t -

()TICE TO AILIVVER ON.1111. TRACTORS.—SEMAD PROYOSALS will
received at this. celee for rebuilding Try

Street Bower. until FRLDA.Y. lletober 1et,1860.
st 3 F. st• Plans and specifications can be seen
at tills °Mee., Thd committee reserve the right torej tat any
or all bids.

5e21:062 H. J. MOOSE, City Engineer.

AN ORDLNANCE
ksetattng eb Bill Posters and Provid-

ing for the GlrOnilOg Of Licenses.

Sitcriost 1. Be it ordained and enacted births
MS ofPitteburgh, fn.Selectand Common Coun-
cits assembled, and it is hereby on:Mined and
enacted by authority of the same, That no jp,er-

son. firm, corporation •hatl exercise or dial"'
on the trade or bus trf Bill Poster within the
City or Pittsbure It without having obtained a
license from the Mayor. as hereinafter provided,
and everpens, n, lirm or corporation a' °taring

this ordinyance shall, upon conviction thereof be-
fore the Ilerur, be adjudged guilts' and subjected
to a fine of not Mort than lltty dollars for each
offense.

SEC. 2 The Mayor shall from time to time
grant a license to erica person, arm and corpora-
tion, wh shall'anply fur the ,ame and pay there-

fur to toe City Treasurer, fur the use ut the city.

the sum or 111,y dollars t oaten and carry on
the trade or OtlBlllCii of hallyfor the period
of one year.

SEC. 3. Thatany ordinance or part of ordinance
conflicting with the passage of this ordinance at

pealedesetime, same the same is hereby re-
so far as the affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils,
this 30th day or August, A. D. 1560.

A. H. tittOSc.
President pro tern of Select Council.

Attest: E. S. hionsiotv,
perk of Select Council.

W. A. TOMLINSON,
President of CommonCouncil.

Attest: H. MCMASTER.
Clem of Common Council. se=

AN ORDINANCE
ictiiiplementnry to theOrdin twee on..tallied is the City Code, p 6213,

entitled "Awnings."

sic. 1. Be it ordained and enacted try the Select
and Common _Couneits ofthe City ofPittsburgh,

and it ia herey ordained ad beeenactd by the
authority of the same, That It shall lawful in

const:ueting awnings to place and erect on the

spid,setsofa. icoir ennpsu tnen he huosuopotosnrhaws n

ings, but such post orrail shall not exceed three
inches in dlometer, and. provided. that all awn•
ings erected or toaccordanceerected. shall In other re-
spects b in eWWI the Onlinttnee eon-
Vaned In the Cl,,y Cole, entitled ••Awntngs,e:
page213.

SEC. ii. That any ordinance or part of oral-
nance conflicting with the passageosagethis i

ord-
nance at the present time, and the sme s

hereby repealed sofar as the same affects this or-

dinance.
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils.

this 30th dayof August. A. D. 1800.
A II• bROSS.

President pro tern of Select Council.
Attest: E. S. Alunnow.

Clerk of detect Council.
OW. A. TMLINSON,

President of Common- Council.
Attest: H. MeMnsvEtt,

Clerk of Common Council. 9.22.

A N ORDINANCE
ie-upplementitry othe OrdinanceCow

Veined an the City Code, pane 231

section 21, °nettled -Carts, Cart+
ogee," ace.
bzclioN 1 Be it ordafrod and enacted by the

City ofPittsburgh, is Select and Common Conn-
eits assembled and it is forsby ordained and

enactedby thr authority of the same, Thatso mile's

of the Ordinance col mined in the C dy Code,

Dare 231 section 21, entitled "Carts. Caul•
age., ac„ as e mpowers and requires the Com-
mittee on It Let, '"to designate sthe street or

streets on which carriages, neck. °motorises.
spring and oilier wagons may stand while wait

ing for builness orps,sengers." shall be and the

same is hereby repes'eri.
SEC. Thatany ordinance or partordaininance

condicting with the passage of this nce at

the present time, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed so far as the same affects this ordinance.
Ordained and enacted into a low in Councils,

this3Uth day of August, A. D. 1869.
A. 11. GIIOSS.

President pro tem of Select Council,

Attest: E. S. Moßnow.
Clerkof SelectCouncil.

. A. ToJWINSON.
president of Common Council,

Attest: 11. 31c3IsETER,
Clerkof Common Council. as'a

AN ORDINANCE
Authorising the G,lteltreg, Paving and

Chattingof Forty-third street.
•

sec. 1. Be it ordafnea and enacted by the City

of Pittsburgh, in BeLed and Common Councils

ateemetsd. and it is hereby ordatnea and enact-

ed by the authoritY of the same. That the Limy

B.ntrinter be and pe Ishereby authorized to ad-

vertise for proposals for the gracing, having and
curbingof.korty• third street from Hutlerttreet

to Pearson's line, and to let lande in accord-

ance with Act; of Assembly Ordinances of
Councils pt.:trading therefor.

Sac. 2. That anY ordinance or part of ordi-

nance conflicting with the pottage of this ordi-

nance M the present time, be and the same Is

hereby repeale4l so tar as the same affects this or-
dinance.Ordained and enacted Into slaw In Councils,

30a, day of August, A. D. 1869.
this A. H. GROSS.

President pro tem ofSelect Connell.
Attest: R. B. MORROW,

Clerk of Select Connell.NJOHBARTON.
President pro tem of CommonConnell.

Attest: H. 3lcMAsTsn,
Clerk of Common Council. se=

A' ORDINANCE
Rolm Street from the Penie

vPeolnsmylvailia Railroad to Fifth Avenue,

tir.CrtOre 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the
City of rittsburgh. in Select and Common Coun-
cils risacmb,ed, end it. is hereby ordained and
enpetpli by the authority of the same, That the

City Engineer be and ae taperby authorized and
directed se survey and _n Ito ip street, from

Centre Avenue to Fifth avenue in accordance
with the plan in the S.ngineer's office, and to ap-

praise damages and assess benellur caused there.
cry Wm. iiiruntield. appointedn accordancer
Itsubauser Pre hereby in

with as aA of Assembly. approved January 6th,

1801-. That any ordinance or part ofordi-
sic. 2,

nanceconflicting with the passame of this ordi-
nanceat the present time, be And the same le

hereby rPpcalett so far as the sameaffects this or-
dinance.ord. toed and enacted into a law in Conncila„

this 30th day ot August, A. D.1869.
A. H. GRO°I3.

President pro tem of Select Council.
At.est: E. S. MORROW,

Cletkor Select Counl. .

W. A. TOciIILINSON,
President of Common Council.

Attest: F. "lic3lAsvan,
Cleric of CommonCouncil. se=

AN ORDINANCE
Authorizing the Giading,Paving and

urbingof Diamond street. from the

Diamond to Liberty street.

SECTION 1. B 6 it ordained find ersacted by the
City of Pittsburgh, n Select and Common
Councits• assembled, and it is hereby ordained
and enacted by the authority of the same,
Tuat the City ltnglneer be sue he is hereby au-
thorized and directed to advrtise for proposals
for teedgrading, paving and curbinc of Diamond
street, from the —Diamond" to Liberty street,

and to let the same In the manner directed by an
ordinance concerning stret ts. passed August31.
1857; also, an act concerning streets, approved
January 6, 1.864.

Sitc. 1. Thatanyordinance or part of ordinance
conflicting with the passage of tuis ordiaance at

the preseut time, be and the fame is nereby re •
pealed so far as the same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted Into a law in Councils,
this 36th day of.August, .11, D. 1850.

A. 11. 1111055.
President pro tern of Select Council.

Attest: E. 5. iliOnltoW.W. A. TODILINISON.
President of Common Cour cll.

Att.st• A. MCMASTER,
Cltrof Common Council. . 11:22

It —.

AN ORDINANCE
. .

%dimming. the PI/woof 'foldingElee
tiosul la the Seventeenth Wined.

Sao: 1. Be it ordaindi anti enacted by

hd ility ctf PatsburgA, (si fielect and, Com-

mon Councitz assenOle4, • and
hd auit fsthorityherd•

by ordained and enacted hy t
Of the dame. That here.iter the tier-liens ofthe
r eventeenth word be held in the, new i cboot

holse on Fortieth street, the colter schoul Itt.use
having been sold to nrivate parties. ....

,
lino. 2. Thatany ordinance or part ofordinance

conflicting with the passageor this ordinance , at

the present time, be and tue same or di nance.Ppealedsotarasteesameaffects-this
Ordained and enacted into a law la Councils,

ads auts day ot August. AD. 1869.
• JAMES Bic AULET '.

President of SelectCouncil.
Attest: IL's. monttow, •

Clerk of Select Council.
W. A. TOULMSIIIII.

President of CommonConnell.
Attest: M. MCMASTER; ....' . 1 ,

.........
(....)/errOrtirk V.

.sEIREITINGS ANDBATTING,
•

A 401E%'ELL&

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS
errroncraca

Wino Enamors ofHYATT 1110061VX.InflLISS"

asclicag KAOSOLLI

SINICZTIN 39 AHD BATTIML

OEM

IgrINIEW OPERA HOUSE.
Continued tneCellS of the eminent Tragedienne

MRS. EMMA WALLER,
And the superior Company.

TiItIRSD AY EVFNIA (3,, tient 23d, 1869,

first time here of a new Pre act dram,, trato4o-

ted f oni the Merman, entitled

OBISELDA: OP. WOILAI'S
GriteidaEmmaWaller.
To eonelad- with toe f.rce of

MK. AND Man. PATER WHITtr,
Friday Evening—BEN4FlT herAhillA WAL—-

LER. wnen ehe will apptar in great charac-
terof the OCAESS tie MALII.

eisti4 Maur daY

ItgrPITTSBILIRGII THEATRE.`
11. W. WILLIAMS. Sole Lessee and

Manager. Another brilliant bill of novelties.

Last nights of JAMES IAYLOand Eum.
TAY-

A.

GRA.TTAN. benefit of
R

JAMES

LOR. A silver medal to the best conic vocalist.

Saturday, JAMES TAYLOR MATINEE. Ad-

mission to Ilatin• e, R 5 cents.
MI'ACADEMY OF MUSIC

MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 20th,

AND ALL THE WEEK,
THE WONDERFUL,

Gr"IR oa 40ELi 'IES4,
WITH THEIR

lIINIATURE CIRCUS, ,
2EBIAT, ACROBATS,

COMIC PANTO MIME..

M'LLE GERTRUDE
Will appear in her wonderful Parlor Entertala—-

mem add (SAND TRANdEPT`PLIUDT•
New character songs by

MISS BESSIE
Also, first alopearsace here ofthe celebrated

CLODOCHE TROUPE:
OF GROTE'VE DANCERS,from Paris, and
many new attractions.

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Fargnette and Dress Circle
Faintly Circle
Gallery

75 cents.
60 "

V,5 "

Bests can be secured without extra charge at

the Academy of MusicBox Office, or at Hoffman

klitde's
r4rFIFTH AVEPIIE 8AL1...

No. 65 Filth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,,is the coolest and most

desirable place ofresorte. Liquors can be had

at this place Pare and Hood. The Billiard Booms

are on the ground floor in therear.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY. •lots 252131 feet, traded, only *5OO--
1200 per year. 4 lots 242132 feet. vaeo
sum per year. 11ot 252129 feet, $500; need

street. rrame house of. 3 rooms, lot 9142100
filet; only $l.lOO. Brie*house offrooms, bath
room and stable; 22.1100-111.500. 2 three-
storied brick houses oft !ton street, each *2,-

500. SI nyeroomed pressed brick houses finely

Crashed,new; lot 601100 Tyro blcic
pumps and hydrants. all for $4.000. NFw tare

room ;land cellar brick house, lot202100; *I,-

400-$6OO cash and $ll/0 per, Year. Elood
seven named house and lot 2429161.1 feet, $2,.

500. and easv +ems. 6 roomed frame house,

lot 24160, $1,500-13110 cash and r alan-e in 1

and 91 years. 11 lots on Wylie street 94x80;

3950. 1101 on Wylie street 21fixl.2l: 41,000.
11 mts on Centreavenue 212.1“.125: 4900 each.
150 feet front on Centre avenge b 7 125 feet
deep. will divide to suit. 6 lots on Ce..., treavenue
from $3OO to tSUO The above property!, 'Jell.

locate.' and-within 10to 12 minutes walk ofthe
Court House, and on t e New(Antral Passenger

R. 5...20 thenn W:es,ern Penna. road.
miles frAncity. 20 acres on' Pin Hardie
Railroad, 4 miles tram city, New 6 room frame
house 1 mile from Hours liptise• 225 scree
liissonrllaud. -

Persons siring topurchase a home or make
an Investment. and those whiling to sell, tae.se
call on oraddress.

-

McCL(NII & RAINBOW..

auk) Nos. 195.'191and 199 Centre avenue.

TWO LOTS,

QUIRE OE

195 Liberty Street,

FOR SALE.

NEM

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station, on the Pittsbnrga.

Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, •

Containing About Two Acres Each;

W. MACKEOWN &_ SRO..

HOBOKEN" STATION PROPERTY

This be.auttfur situation .cannot be surpassed

for Orivateresidences in any direction, so eiose

to both cities, being only eight miles uP the

WesternPennsylvania Railroad. Anyperson ae.
siring informationabout this property can obtain

acirt
It lb' calling as the office of the IRON CITY 3111-

L LIFE IN.S•LTRANCE COMPANY. If

Pe eral street, !Allegheny. Lots from one-half

to five acres: also. small locs to suit mar.
chasers. There isa good location or a manufac-

turing establishment, betweenthe Railroad and

Al egheny river. • attl4:n.til
-......---

IVOR SALE.—A Very Desirable
TRW T Of LAND, containing about 46

a , es. situate within live miles of ,theelt7 and

shout two minutes walk from Inpram ttation of
the Panhandle Railroad; has a front of about
o e-third or a mile on Cha-tiers Crcek; all caps-

b ofbeing cult.vated, being rich bottom land
a d admirably.auspted to being laid out into lots

of,_from 4to 0 acres or less. Mail house, °rob.

arid and well ofwater ;on the pre
LA

mises. CO.Termseogy. Apply ly to it. nielN &

e'M No. 104 Fourth Avenue.

(If UPHANSI COERT SALE.
, .

•

'Notice is hereby given that by virtne.of as
o der of the Orphabs, Court.' of the counvy o
o tit estmorisland,littre will be exeosed toPnb-
-11 sal , on THUII.SDAY the 30th day cf SEP—-
' M ER, at 1 o'clock P.H.,1809,the following

r al'estate, to wit:

.4. Certafn tract of. Land,.:,
.

• ..
.

•

:tulte tu tn. Clair lowhstito irr' sale COnttr„ at
P onston it.tion, on the Penna. It.8.,. adfola-
fne: lands or tbe hPlrs of Jos. Martin, Jne.timlth
and the Conemanet 1 tver, containing, ,,

263 Acres and.l23'Perches,
midi-, DWELLING. RODEN, BARN and Other1131 n ovements Ih•r•ott.-tate the real estate of
LORIN w '." TOWER. dec,a. bale totake place
onthe premises and, be .conductedbr M.A. TOW.

cr and A. F. Broots,admittlatrators,of glad de.

cedent. Terms—cash on confirmation' of sale.
and that said sale be subject to thepayments due

and to lucerne doe.onths bondsand mortgage ot
James Watt toDixon Houaton wadWzm Rous
t= dated Nov. SO. 1883; and recardedln the
•ReCClTders-office. of .r aid county.. 10 mortgage
book No. 3. page 41. and also 'IlUbJeCi t0 tee

1 elteeete ofthe bonds and mortgage ofEdwin
W. Tower •to James Watt, recorded on tne Stn
daytOrDiaroti. 1889. InVie gameoffice. in mort-
itage.buok no. 4. Pyle 1 Yty the co .Clurt...' J. W 'BLAIRerk.
• Underlying the above prOPeCIF 11'•'0°°d vein

ofcoal; Defeeee wlebteg LOPuroulisejAnitszli the-

mall train at, Pltizburgli _JD L....tiem„,..°"'..„„ngtr."'..L e--
turn by the Jotuusoen lic.v"'"":"—ta-rstii---

TIBEE DISTRICT COVRTbr
' THE unrrEDSTATE% .FOR TARWEST.

X DI8T810T•OF P.F.NXBYLVANIA,

say N. CoUltliN, a Banimntd. Wider the
set ny congress of March Sid, 4887, having.

applied tor a discharge from all his debts: and

other claims provable under said: Act, by-order

of the Courtnotice is hereby given to all cred. _
!tors who have proved their otebts. and other
persons letereFtedr te appearonthe 918ta day of

uCTueltlt. 1889, at liiiVeleekA. .S. 'before

SAMUEL pasßPER, Rag.; Register isi Bank-
motel, at office, No.- 93 'Diamond tames.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. to show cause, If 11,-Yt they

have, whya dischtzge should not be granted to
We said bankrupt. ' S. C. McCANDLESS.

Clerk of U. 8. District Court for said pistrist.

sellhott-TE

H


